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We take as our vision the following paraphrase from St. John’s Gospel:

We:

‘…in order that they may have life and have it abundantly.’

•

provide high quality teaching and learning experiences for each child,
every day ensuring children learn how to learn and develop life skills;

(John 10:10)

•

maintain an ‘outstanding school where children thrive’ [Ofsted 2008; 2013];

•

care for our children – their success and their happiness and utilise
the Thrive framework ensuring strong mental health for all;

•

fulfil each child’s entitlement to a personalised, well ordered, calm, learning
environment providing motivational activities for them to achieve their full
potential as a valued member of the school and its community;

•

create a safe, structured, healthy environment where students and staff along
with parents and guardians come together as a community of life-long learners;

•

celebrate and foster individual differences, encouraging each other,
and setting challenging goals;

•

sustain high standards of attainment, achievement and behaviour
which are acknowledged and celebrated positively;

•

strive to think critically and creatively to encourage good decision-making
strategies promoting a sense of teamwork and cooperation;

•

empower our pupils to reach their potential by learning how to utilise
the knowledge and skills necessary to become independent and self-sufficient
adults who will succeed and contribute responsibly in a global community.

Ponteland Community Middle School, judged ‘outstanding’ twice by Ofsted became a Teaching
School in 2014 and formed Ponteland Academy Trust in 2017. Ofsted [2013] reported that
’Pupils enter the school with attainment that is above average in reading, writing
and mathematics. Their progress accelerates as they move through the school so that
standards reached by the end of Year 8 are much higher than those found nationally’.
Our KS2 results have been 20% above the national average over the last 3 years providing
a secure framework for GCSE study.

OUR STUDENT VOICE
The Student Voice at Ponteland Middle School believes that:

The school fulfils its vision by providing pupils with skills
for the future; friends for life; opportunities to express
themselves safely; and pupils are proud ambassadors for the school.

GENERAL INFORMATION
There is capacity for up to 600 pupils. We offer a four-year course of study where at 13+ pupils can transfer to Secondary
or High Schools in Northumberland or Newcastle. The transfer process is overseen by Mrs Garner, KS2 Manager,
Mrs Blackburn the SEND Co-ordinator and Mrs Calvert, KS3 Manager. All special needs information is passed
to our SEND team who attend provision review meetings held throughout the year.

PCMS FACILITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The school (built in the 70s and rebuilt in the 80s) itself is accommodated
in a relatively modern building with facilities grouped around wide corridors
and two internal courtyards including 26 classrooms with interactive whiteboards.

PCMS offers outstanding extra-curricular opportunities for sport through
a dedicated PE department, purpose built Sports Hall, 3G floodlit pitch
and outdoor facilities.

As a middle school primary aged children thrive using secondary facilities
with both primary and secondary specialist teaching.

Most staff give freely of their time and deliver a wide range of extra-curricular
activities for all children before, during and after school. These contribute
to the children’s physical development whilst also building self-esteem,
resilience, responsibility and an awareness of the importance of leadership
skills and team dynamics.

Specialist rooms include the music room; two small instrumental practice rooms;
a well-equipped ICT suite with 4 iPod cases; dining room; sports hall; design
and technology; art; food and textiles and two science laboratories.
Outdoors, there are extensive games fields, tennis courts and a hard play area
located on a pleasant campus. We sustain the attributes of a ‘Healthy School’
and were recently awarded ‘Platinum Sports Mark’ school utilizing a super
3G all-weather pitch for pupils of PCMS and the community.
High standard Dolce Live Kitchen school dinners ensure a choice for main
courses and desserts.

THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES

Children move seamlessly from one Key Stage to another. As a middle school
we teach in two Key Stages; KS2 which concludes at the end of Year 6 with
national tests in English and Mathematics, and KS3 covering Year 7 & Year 8.

Choral and instrumental music are both well represented in school
with the School Choir, Ceilidh Band, Ensemble, Guitar Ensemble
and a Drumming Group meeting weekly.

PCMS tracks rigorously each child’s academic and personal development using
summative and formative teacher assessment. High quality teaching and learning
enriches our multi-faceted curriculum.
At times in the year we enhance the curriculum presenting various investigative,
STEAM [Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths] activities. There are
opportunities for pupils to take increasing responsibility for what they do,
and contribute towards school and community life.

SCHOOL VISITS &
RESIDENTIAL TRIPS
In addition to the clubs and activities on offer,
we arrange memorable school visits. We make regular
expeditions to places of local interest and also further
afield. Visits include residential trips to Ford Castle
for Year 5; Barcelona and London for Y6; Paris for
KS3; Montegenevre Ski Venture for KS3; and Keswick
outdoor team building for Year 8.

EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES
The school day is full of learning opportunities
and many are additional to the daily timetable.
There is more to a curriculum than the subjects
the children study and at PCMS we promote every
aspect of school life. The website’s weekly club
list gives details of the activities. Children and
parents are regularly informed of activities,
fixtures and festivals.

FRIENDS’ ASSOCIATION, PARENTS’
FORUM AND TRUSTEES
The school is most grateful to the Friends’ Association for their social and financial
contribution to school and provide tangible support for the school and pupils.
The Parents’ Forum meets regularly and offers opportunities to discuss topics relating
to pupils and their families. Please see Ofsted’s Parent View for up to date opinion
of the school. The Trustees fully engage with the operational and
strategic vision of the school.

ADMISSIONS
Interested in a place for your child?
Call the School: 01661

824853

or
Julie Darling, Admissions officer,
Northumberland County Council: 01670

623561

